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1. Introduction
The ‘Solution Pathway’ (SP) scenario is a response to the problematic pathway scenario (PP)(Ó Broin and Kelly,
2018) developed under the EnvEcon led CON+AIR project1. The SP comprises a portfolio of sector specific and
cross-cutting Policies & Measures (PAM) that combine to mitigate PP emissions of four main Air Pollutants (NOX,
PM2.5, NMVOC and SOX) in Ireland in 2030. This solution pathway part of WP2 and WP3 of CON+AIR where the
latter describes the PAMs proposed and the former quantifies their potential impacts ex-ante using an approach
based on the GAINS Ireland emissions model (IIASA, EnvEcon, 2018).
The PP has shown how emissions of PM2.5 from residential sector heating and NOX from the transport sector can
increase significantly to 2030 in response to various drivers. These include changes in fundamentals such as
population and economic growth, as well as more specific changes such as fuel switches towards biomass and
more diesel cars in the fleet. Table 1 offers a simplified summary of relationships between drivers and emissions
found in the PP.
T ABLE 1 : THIS TABLE SUMMARIZES THE LINK BETWEEN POPULATION , THE ECONOMY AND EMISSIONS IN THE PP .
Summary of effects from growing population and economy with implications for NO and PM
X







2.5

emissions:

Higher population -> more houses -> more heating -> more biomass -> more PM 2.5
Higher population -> more cars -> more diesel -> more NOX
Higher incomes -> more wood-stoves -> more PM2.5
Higher incomes -> higher indoor temperature -> more fuel use for heating -> more PM2.5
Higher incomes -> more travel -> more cars -> bigger cars->more congestion->more NO X and more
non-combustion emissions

The PP has also highlighted the potential for problems with technology and fuel quality standards to lead to
increased PM2.5 emissions e.g. if wood is not sufficiently dry or flues are not installed properly. In the PP, total
national emissions of PM2.5 in Ireland are 2.5 times greater than in the EPA published With Measures (WM)
scenario (EPA, 2017) while NOX is 15% greater for the same comparison. This can be seen in Figure 1 which shows
how emissions of PM2.5 and NOX have developed for 2005 and 2015 and how they can develop further in the
WM and PP scenarios.
The SP describes the key technologies and PAM’s that could be implemented to mitigate the unfavourable
outcomes of the PP scenario shown in Figure 1. In doing so it takes into consideration that demand for energy
services such as heating and driving will continue to grow because of the growing economy and population
defined in the PP. However, demand reduction through improved efficiency as well as switches away from the
use of fuels that cause emissions are important aspects of the SP.
This brief outlines, over a number of sections, the options to mitigate PP air pollutant emissions from the
residential, transport, industrial and service sectors between now and 2030. A measure of success of the SP
scenario is whether EU ceilings for emissions are breached in 2030 or not. In the last section (Section 5) the
overall SP scenario is summarized.
At the time of writing there are a number of important and ambitious national strategies under development
including the National Air Pollution Control Plan, the National Energy and Climate plan, the National Clean Air
1
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Strategy and the National Mitigation Plan (Climate). It is hoped that this work can provide relevant input to these
long-term plans.
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FIGURE 1 : EVOLUTION OF PM2.5 AND NO X EMISSIONS FOR 2005 AND 2015 AND FOR THE WM AND PP SCENARIOS TO 2030. EU
EMISSIONS LIMIT FOR I RELAND IS ALSO SHOWN 2.

2. Policies to reduce Air Pollutant emissions from Residential
Sector
Residential Sector emissions can be influenced by a broad range of factors which include population growth,
technology, economics, behaviour and even cultural norms. The primary source of residential air pollutant
emissions in Ireland is the combustion of solid fuels in open fireplaces, stoves or boilers (EPA, 2018). In Ireland
the most commonly used solid fuels are coal, peat, wood and manufactured products that combine proportions
and varieties of all three (SEAI, 2018a). The increase in PM2.5 occurs mostly because of increases in emissions
from the residential sector. This is clearly visible in orange in the left-hand panel of Figure 1.
This rest of Section 2 describes how emissions in the SP in the residential sector can be lower than those in the
PP. The differences between the scenarios revolve around the deployment of new stoves and boilers, the use of
existing fireplaces and stoves, and financial and other considerations such as energy efficiency policy. In general,
to facilitate reduced emissions in the residential sector, it will be necessary that:
-

There are less solid fuel combustion devices deployed or they are used less

-

Solid fuel combustion devices are used in a manner which minimizes emissions

-

Solid fuel combustion devices are at a minimum at the eco-design level of efficiency and emissions

For the analysis of the residential sector SP described in this section we focus on emissions of PM2.5 as the main
air pollutant associated with this sector. Emissions of NOX, SOX and NMVOC in the SP from the residential sector
are presented in For the transport sector the reasons for the change in emissions between the PP and the SP
shown in Table 6 are as follows: There is increased take up of electric vehicles brought about by support
schemes for the purchase of EV's for the SPSV and public sector fleets such as Garda vehicles, home changers
and on street chargers. There is simultaneously a reduction in the number of ICE vehicles due to the introduction
of a token NOX tax, equalization of the price of petrol and diesel, increased carbon tax, and differentiated parking
fees. There is a reduction in overall levels of driving from the roll-out of bus connects scheme, an expansion of
tram and suburban rail lines, planning which increases urban living and active travel and an increase in people

2

Note the different scales on Figure 1 i.e. 25 Kt for PM2.5 and 160 Kt for NOX.
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working from home. ICE vehicles on the road emit less due to a new NCT emissions test and publication of an
Irish EQUA Index for automobile models.
Table 6 and
Table 7.
Table 2 shows seven packages of PAM’s which are implemented in the SP in order to reduce estimated energy
demand and emissions of PM2.5 in the residential sector. It can be observed that their implementation results in
an energy demand reduction of 17PJ, and an almost 9KT reduction in PM 2.5 relative to the PP. PAM’s 5 to 7 listed
in Table 2 reduce emissions substantially in the SP i.e. from 5.09 Kt to 2.35 Kt. They do not reduce energy
demand per se but rather control emissions themselves. Each of these PAM’s are discussed further in the
following sub sections.
T ABLE 2 : P ACKAGES OF P OLICIES AND MEASURES (PAM'S) WHICH REDUCE BIOMASS ENERGY DEMAND AND EMISSIONS IN THE
RESIDENTIAL SECTOR FROM PP SCENARIO (0) TO SP SCENARIO (7).

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

PAM
Problematic Pathway
Efficiency improvement
Lower indoor temperature
Less deployment of boilers
Switch open fireplaces for stoves
Improved fuel quality
Inefficient Boilers eliminated
Certified installation and chimney sweep

PJ
37
34
30
22
21
20
20
20

Kt PM2.5
11.12
10.24
9.23
7.08
5.40
5.09
2.61
2.35

2.1. Fabric First – Building Efficiency Improvement

General improvements in energy efficiency in buildings can reduce the need for heating and thus the use of solid
fuels. The so-called, ‘Fabric First’, approach emphasizes reducing thermal heat loss in buildings as the priority
measure. Dineen and Ó Gallachóir, (2017) estimate that there is a technical energy savings potential in the Irish
residential sector that could accrue due to the energy efficient renovation of up to 750,000 dwellings of 11 PJ
(3000 GWh) to 2020. This amounts to 9 % of the energy use estimated in the WM scenario for 2020 (EPA, 2018b).
Thus, improving the thermal efficiency of the existing building stock can decrease the number of biomass devices
deployed or minimize their use.
In the SP 9% decrease in demand over the PP in the residential sector occurs from saving from efficiency. As the
Dineen and Ó Gallachóir, (2017) estimate of savings is for 2020, assuming the same level of savings for 2030 is
conservative, despite the fact that the SP includes the same level of population and economic growth as the PP.
A 9 % improvement in efficiency across the board in the residential sector reduces demand for all energy carries
(for biomass by 3 PJ over the PP) and ceterus paribis this makes emissions of PM2.5 10.24 kt in the SP as opposed
to 11.12kt in the PP.
In the SP programmes such as the Better Energy Homes scheme (SEAI, 2018b) are designed so as to have a target
of at least 9 % energy savings as compared to the WM scenario in 2030. For the Irish Republic, (Galavan and
O’Reilly, 2017) report that general retrofit activity seems to be concentrated in more affluent households, with
greatest activity seen in cities, Leinster and in larger dwellings. This suggests that the Better Energy Programme
needs to be redesigned to ensure a diversity of applicants from different income levels and regions. Currently
6
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funding for the Better Energy Homes comes from European Union Structural and Investment Funds (EC, 2018).
Although not discussed in this work alternative approaches to improving efficiency of heating are the
deployment of a Dublin area district heating system (SDCC, 2019) and also the use of biomass based micro CHP
in rural areas (H-CHP, 2019).
Recommendation: Investigate possibility with aligning European Union Structural and Investment Funds
currently used to finance SEAI home energy grants with specific national efficiency improvement target for the
residential sector.

2.1.1. Reduced indoor temperature

In the PP indoor temperatures are increased by an average of 1 degree Celsius by 2030. The driver of this is
growing affluence. In the SP this does not occur. The second PAM listed in Table 3 shows how this reduces energy
demand by 4 PJ and emissions by over 1 Kt. This is achieved by the combination of an information campaign on
the difference (in energy and emissions terms) a degree can make and a promotion of the Heating Controls
Grant (SEAI, 2018c) such that there is a roll-out of thermostats in many homes.
Recommendation: Further align the SEAI Heating Control Grant so as to achieve a sufficient number of
thermostats and eventual smart meters in dwellings.

2.2. Fuel Switching
Table 3 shows that for the PP that there is nearly half a million (324,845+151,597) new boilers installed to 2030
in new dwellings and in replacement of oil-fired boilers in existing dwellings. In the SP, almost no new homes
use biomass while 50,000 less existing homes ‘fuel switch’ from oil to biomass. The homes not switching to
biomass install air source heat pumps instead. This leads to 200,000 less boilers being deployed in the SP. PAM
3 in Table 2 shows how this reduces demand by a full 8 PJ. A national public information campaign (see Section
2.3.2) highlighting the negative health aspects of indoor and outdoor air pollution from the combustion of
solid fuels contributes to these switches.
In the SP the budget available for the SEAI Heat Pump System Grant (SEAI, 2018d) is expanded such as to achieve
the target number of ‘fuel switches’. In the same scheme a grant is made available for upgrading an oil or turf
boiler to an automatic feed pellet boiler in dwellings where a switch to an air source heat pump would be
prohibitively expensive.
Recommendation: Further align SEAI home energy grants with a goal to achieve a sufficient number of ‘fuel
switches’ from oil or solid fuel central heating to heat pumps.
Recommendation: Where a switch to heat pump is prohibitive, include possibility to switch to a pellet boiler in
SEAI home energy grant.

2.3. Switching open fireplaces for stoves

There is a much less use of open fireplaces in the SP, in addition to there being less boilers deployed. Row 6 of
Table 3 shows over 350,000 less fireplaces used for secondary heating in the SP over the PP while at the same
time Row 2 shows an almost commensurate increase in the number of efficient stoves in use. Table 2 shows
that this reduces demand by 1 PJ. This is because stoves that replace the fireplaces have a higher efficiency (0.8
versus 0.53). This change results in an increased flow of biomass use into stoves but less than the decrease in
use of biomass in open fireplaces.

3

Although the efficiency of a fireplace is around 0.3, the 0.5 used here is to reflect that existing low-tech stoves and
fireplace inserts are also included.
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In the SP new programmes are introduced that encourage an end to the use of open fireplaces either through
the sealing of existing chimneys, or a move away from the use of open fireplaces. This programme is aided by
the sealing of open chimneys being included in ‘fabric first’ focused grants. In addition, by 2025 cheaper accurate
air quality sensors are available. In addition to Carbon Monoxide, radon and smoke alarms which are already
common, both NOX and PM monitors are diffused. These help to highlight problems with using open fireplaces
and poor-quality stoves and encourages those who want to use solid fuels to obtain high efficiency stoves and
an overall reduction in secondary heating as well.
Recommendation: Include sealing of open fireplace in eligibility for better energy home grant.
Recommendation: Conduct pilot programme with indoor PM and NO X monitoring.
T ABLE 3 : CHANGE IN NUMBER OF FIREPLACES , WOOD -STOVES AND WOOD -BOILERS DEPLOYED IN PP AND SP AND DRIVERS OF THIS
DEVELOPMENT .

Fundamental

Driver

Deployment

#PP

#SP

Population and Economic Growth

Affluence and Fashion

New Efficient Stoves

150,000

498,750

Population and Economic Growth

Affluence and Fashion

New Inefficient Stoves

150,000

142,500

Population and Economic Growth

Building Regulations

New Efficient Wood Boilers

151,597

51,597

Climate Policy and resource scarcity

Higher fuel prices from Carbon Tax

New Wood Boilers from fuel
switch

324,845

224,845

Climate Policy and resource scarcity

Higher fuel prices from Carbon Tax

Decreased Secondary Heating
in fireplaces and stoves

500,000

118,750

Air and Climate Policy

Higher fuel prices from Carbon Tax

New air source heat pumps

0

200,000

2.3.1. Background on issues around replacing fireplaces with stoves

The fact that the use of coal and peat has increased since the financial crisis shows the direct link between the
use of fossil fuels and deprivation. This is a global phenomenon. Air quality in the Greek city of Thessaloniki has
worsened since the economic crisis, because residents burn more wood and other types of biomass to keep
warm (Airuse, 2016). As the price of oil has increased in Greece and at the same time as income has stagnated
or fallen, people have switched to the cheaper although more polluting alternative. When economic conditions
are acutely bad, people often resort to burning furniture, plastics and garbage. Combustion of these products
causes emissions that are of special concern to human health, such as dioxins and lead (Chafe et al., 2015).
Internationally it is well known that the least well-off sections of society burn wood on open fires. In the Irish
case solid fuel use seems to be most concentrated in less economically-developed rural areas (Galavan and
O’Reilly, 2017). Any new regulations must be cognisant of people’s ability to heat their homes and also not to
fall into fuel poverty.
The stock of devices used for secondary heating mostly consist of simple open fireplaces and simple closed
fireplaces i.e. without secondary burn (see Figure 2), and they achieve very low heating efficiencies and do not
enable an efficient energy utilisation of wood. In addition, they exhibit significantly higher PM emission than
well designed and operated wood stoves and wood boilers. Their advantages are that they are already paid for,
are simple to use and there is limited risk of operation with lack of oxygen which in the case of boilers or stoves
can lead to excessively high emissions from smouldering.
8
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Vicente and Alves, (2018) citing Ozgen et al, report a 4-fold difference in emissions between a closed and an
open fireplace which on its own suggests that all things being equal open fireplaces should be replaced with
inserts or stoves. (Ward and Noonan, 2008) found indoor PM2.5 to be reduced by over 70% from a woodstove
changeout program which replaced older varieties with US EPA certified woodstoves. (Vicente and Alves, 2018)
suggest that it would be more cost-effective, and the reduction of emissions greater, if old-type residential
combustion appliances are replaced by new and improved combustion technologies rather than installing
depollution technologies. Carvalho et al., (2016) note that the adoption of air-tight installations can reduce wood
consumption by more than 50% when compared with fireplaces.

2.3.2. Information campaign on replacing fireplaces with stoves
In the SP a campaign focusing on the negative health aspects of indoor and outdoor air pollution from the
combustion of solid fuels, reduces the numbers of dwellings using solid fuels in stoves and fireplaces by 5 %
or 25,000 to 2030. The campaign mentions general principles of energy efficiency and the impact of fossil fuel
combustion on climate change but is primarily focused on public health. In Table 3 the impact of this measure is
included under PAM 4. This is because 25,000 less dwellings using fireplaces and stoves is small in terms of
absolute emission reductions. Although the absolute reduction directly attributable to information campaigns
is small, such a campaign is a necessary component of the package of measures outlined in Table 3 for reducing
emissions.
The AIRUSE, (2016) project recommends that a plan for education and outreach to the public should be
included when introducing burn ban ordinances or wood-burning appliance replacement programmes.
Carvalho et al., (2016) write that their investigation shows that the efficiency of new heating stoves tends to be
higher than 80% when fuel loads are adjusted to heating requirements4. This is another way of saying that stoves
and boilers should be dimensioned for the floor area they are intended to heat. This gives an imperative to make
efficiency and dimensioning part of an awareness campaign.
Recommendation: Carry out information campaign on low efficiency of open fireplace.

2.4. Improved Regulations: Improved fuel quality i.e. only solid fuels that have the WFQA label
are sold, Firelighters are certified

Regardless of boiler or stove technology, the use of unsuitable fuels e.g. wood that has too high a moisture
content, will lead to increased emissions. In addition, Salthammer et al., (2014) have found firelighters to be a
significant source of benzene and thus NMVOC’s. Furthermore (Querol and Amato, 2017) found top ignition can
decrease the PM10 EF to less than half when compared with the common technique of lighting a fire from the
bottom although (Carvalho et al., 2013) find that lighting a modern stove requires far more skill than a traditional
‘scout’ fire. For pellets and manufactured solid fuels it is important to guarantee that they do not contain waste
products that can lead to toxic emissions. In the SP by 2030 the following ‘regime’ (PAM 5) is in place:
-

Biomass fuels for sale must be certified under the WFQA label. Included in this is also that the WFQA label
is linked to a CEN standard and its administration is taken over by the EPA or equivalent independent body.

-

Firelighters must be labelled with the emissions they produce.

-

Non-biomass solid fuels must be labelled with their emissions.

4

Nussbaumer (2003) notes that combining a log wood boiler with a heat storage tank allows an operation at full load or
at steady-state part-load with low emissions whereas boilers operated for house heating without heat storage tanks may
be used with throttled air inlet, thus leading to excessively higher emissions of uncombusted carbon and particles. This is
however less likely in Ireland given that most if not all houses have a hot water tank.
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Recommendation: Institutionalize labelling of solid fuels and firelighters.
PAM 5 reduces PM2.5 emissions by a further 0.31 Kt.

2.4.1. Background on issues around quality of solid fuels, ignition and batch size

Labelling of fuels is not currently mandatory and in addition there is no regulation of the sale of peat or wood.
Among other things this allows for the import (legally or illegally) and sale of solid fuels that may have properties
that lead to increased air pollutants such as wet wood. In this regard the IrBEA, (2017, 2016) advocate that the
Irish WFQA (wood fuel quality assurance) should be mandatory while (Alves, 2016) advocates that aspects such
as seasoning of firewood, storage and transportation should be regulated. Although not in the Irish context,
(Kulindwa and Ahlgren, 2018) suggest that fuelwood may need a regulatory authority. Vicente and Alves, (2018)
propose that with regard to human health, emission requirements for the eco-labelling of small-scale
combustion appliances for wood logs and pellets should be mandatory in all countries. They also propose that
the requirement for selling only certified pellets should also be widespread (Vicente and Alves, 2018). CEN
standards exist e.g. EN 15234-5 for Solid biofuels (CTI, 2011), although as stated they are not mandatory.
Mitchell et al., (2016) measure the emissions of NOX, PM and other air pollutants from the combustion of eight
different fuels comprising wood, torrefied wood briquettes, peat, bituminous-, low- and smokeless-coal, the
latter two supplied by Arigna Fuels in Ireland. The fuels were all combusted in the same conditions in a Waterford
Stanley ‘Oisín’ multifuel stove. The authors find NOX emissions to be linear with fuel NO content and thus higher
from the coal-based products and peat. Using the cyclone method, they find that most PM is smaller than PM 2.5
and that the highest emissions come from peat. The lowest PM2.5 emissions are found from torrefied wood
briquettes and smokeless coal. Concerning pellets (Nussbaumer, 2010) has written that domestic scale
applications should be restricted for high quality wood pellets with low ash content, while pellets with increased
ash content should be reserved for applications in larger plants which are equipped with flue gas cleaning. (Alves,
2016) also finds, perhaps self-evidently, that PM emission factors increase with increasing moisture and ash
contents of biofuels.
(UNECE EGTEI, 2010) finds that emissions as low as less than 25 mg/MJ are possible by utilisation of small logs
of dry wood being added in small batches and igniting the fuel from the top. Fachinger et al., (2017) writes that
while the use of non-woody fuels should be further discouraged, the influence of using different wood types can
probably be disregarded. However (Querol and Amato, 2017) promote hard woods over soft woods as the
former burn slower and more evenly generating less smoke and they also provide more heat energy than
softwood logs of the same size. For the case of Ireland thus hard woods are better for open fireplaces, however
seeing as the combustion process can be controlled in a stove, soft woods can be better value in this case as
they are cheaper. (EFDOSOF, 2018) recommend that the imposition of PM emission standards for firelighters
should be considered while Wöhler and Pelz, (2017) recommend making bio-based fire starters mandatory and
thus avoiding the use of paper or liquids for this.

2.5. Improved Regulations: Inefficient Boilers prohibited

The PP has shown that a large proportion of the absolute emissions of PM 2.5 in the residential sector come from
single house boilers with no abatement control or efficient combustion technologies. Table 23 in the Problematic
Pathway report shows that of the 11.12 kt PM2.5 total in the PP, 2.94 kt originates from existing open fireplaces,
4.94 kt comes from boilers with no abatement control technology and most of the remaining emissions are from
higher standard boilers. Boilers are used for primary heating and thus if deployed will be used for a few months
a year to heat entire houses. Although Table 3 shows that 200,000 less boilers are deployed in the SP, it is
imperative that those that are deployed are rated as being low-emission. New boilers should be at the ecodesign standard or better as soon as possible so as to ensure that inefficient boilers are simply not deployed.
PAM’s are needed that will reduce the use or deployment of boilers without high combustion efficiencies. Thus,
10
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in PAM 6 shown in Table 2, biomass use in such boilers is avoided in the SP and instead higher efficiency boilers
are used. As these latter boilers have much lower emission factors, the total emissions from boilers reduces
from 5.09 Kt to 2.61 Kt. PAM 6 combines use of high efficiency log and automatic feed pellet boilers. Key to the
functioning of these boilers is maximizing the burnout of fuel which itself improves the efficiency of the
combustion process and reduces the generation of air pollutants. The policy measures which make up PAM 6
are:
-

Stoves and boilers deployed for sale must be at the eco-design level.

-

Automatic feed boilers burning pellets are grant aided (See Section 2.2) while manual batch feed appliances
are not.

-

A unique Irish quality label for combustion devices <50Kw is created until such time as the labelling
associated with the Eco design directive comes on stream. Having an Irish label would allow for standards
that are higher than the eco design to also be advertised.

It is of note that the emission contribution from stoves in the problematic pathway is very small. Although
300,000 new stoves are deployed up to 2030 (See Table 3), there is only 9 % of biomass (2.5 PJ) used in them
and it is mostly used in devices with low EF’s (See Table 23 in PP report). This combination results in low overall
emissions from stoves.
Recommendation: Ensure stoves and boilers deployed for sale must be at the eco-design level.

2.5.1. Background on combustion optimization in stoves and boilers

The main needs for complete burnout of fuel are temperature, time, and turbulence (TTT). The mixing between
combustible gases and air is often a limiting factor for the burnout quality. Most of the energy available in solid
fuels (volatile fraction is more than 75% of the whole mass of wood) are combustible volatile gasses that if not
combusted are released in the smoke. While the demands for temperature (around 850°C) and residence time
(around 0.5 s) and sufficient oxygen can usually be obtained in large boilers, they are much less likely in
residential solid fuel applications [Nussbaumer 2003]. The main reasons for incomplete combustion are (Bartaire
and Pignatelli, 2018):


Incorrect mix of air and fuel in the combustion chamber



Lack of oxygen available in the combustion chamber



Combustion temperature too low



Time of persistence too short

The key technical development of stoves and boilers that brings them closer to ideal TTT is secondary burn,
whereby oxygen is introduced at the top of the combustion chamber to meet the rising smoke and volatiles and
ignite this mix. The incorporation of secondary burn allows better control of the air fuel ratio. In open fireplaces
and older stoves that have leaks excess air can lead to increased emissions (Fachinger et al., 2017) especially
considering the low combustion temperature in such devices. Secondary burn is inherent in any stove classed
as advanced or Eco-design and really what distinguishes new from old stoves. Figure 2 shows the typical
technical improvements of a new over an old stove (including the all-important secondary air inlet (point 3) in
right hand panel) while points a-d in Figure 3 give a more comprehensive list of ideal technical features of a
combustion device that improves TTT and thus moves closer to a complete combustion.
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A development on the above would be that automatic feed boilers burning pellets are chosen over manual batch
feed appliances. The former are consistently shown to have lower emissions than manual or batch food varieties.
Some of the advantages of auto-feed boilers are that the air supply is regulated but also that the pellets
themselves require less storage space than logs and there is less handling of fuel needed. Disadvantages are that
an electricity supply is always needed and the pellets and the stoves themselves are more expensive (Querol
and Amato, 2017). Nonetheless for urban based stove use the advantages of pellets seem considerable. Graham
et al., (2017) have described how temperature and humidity changes can affect pellets in storage.

FIGURE 2 : COMPARISON OF OLDER AND NEWER STOVE COMBUSTION TECHNOLOGY (CIOLKOSZ , 2013).

2.5.2. Background on labelling of stoves and boilers

Although efficient design of solid fuel stoves can reduce emissions, labelling or regulation of such devices is not
mandatory in Ireland. Some European countries e.g. Germany, Sweden and Switzerland have their own eco label
for stoves, e.g. the P-Mark and Nordic Swan labels in Sweden, while the EU Eco-design directive will apply to
stoves from 2022. The same countries and Austria, Denmark and Norway have issued national emission
standards for small residential heating installations, which are already in effect. The most comprehensive at this
time is a German law of 2010 (Chafe et al., 2015) where the limits range from 13 to 25 mg/MJ depending on the
type of fuel used.
(Maagøe, 2018) comments a propos the certification regime that will be required that third-party verification is
gaining support for two reasons:


Self-declaration may be problematic as manufacturers can misinterpret the standards, e.g. wrong units
and use of higher and lower heating value. Also, new standards can be subject to misinterpretations as
procedures are not yet aligned across the different laboratories.
12
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The market surveillance activities are not evenly distributed throughout the EU and are lacking in many
countries. This means that products with faulty self-declarations can enter the market without
consequences in most countries. This create market distortion and unfair competition.

There is some evidence that this occurred on a wide scale in Ireland in response to the incentives for biomass
boilers that were available as part of the Greener Homes scheme in the 2000’s. Many boilers without advanced
technologies were installed, and that this was compounded by them being installed by non-experts.

2.5.3. Background on grant aiding stoves and boilers
Financial support for new biomass combustion systems – whatever form it may take – should be contingent
upon the system being able to demonstrate a low level of PM2.5 emissions in real-world operation (Smith, 2016).
Supports can also be justified in that they help prevent increased costs of health care, also help reduce
greenhouse gasses, and even stimulate technology development. In Northern Ireland a grant of <€1260 is
available to help low-income households replace an inefficient boiler (at least 15 years old) with a new wood
pellet boiler (Chafe et al., 2015).

2.6. Improved Regulations: All boilers and stoves must be installed by certified practitioners and
an annual chimney sweep is mandatory including Installation and chimney sweeping
certification

To ensure proper installation and maintenance of residential sector combustion devices it is necessary that a
certified training for installers and chimney sweeps be established in Ireland. It is further necessary that devices
and chimney sweeps can only be carried out by qualified and registered personnel. This could eventually allow
a database of combustion devices to be established. Lastly the frequency of chimney sweeps can be set out. In
the SP by 2030 the following ‘regime’ which makes up PAM 7 in Table 2 is in place:
-

Personnel installing stoves and boilers and chimney sweeps are certified.

-

The installation of boilers and stoves is itself certified. It is mandatory that primary air inlet is sourced from
outdoors. This measure can negate the need for the previous.

-

There is a mandatory annual chimney sweep signed off by a certified registered chimney sweep. House
insurance is linked to reporting of annual chimney sweep. Chimneys not in use are signed off as being sealed.

In the SP this reduces emissions from 2.64 Kt to 2.35 Kt.
Recommendation: Ensure installation of stoves is certified.
Recommendation: Mandatory annual chimney sweep for chimneys in use.

2.6.1. Background on certification of installation and chimney sweeping
Emissions can be reduced if combustion devices are installed correctly and maintained. Points e-i in Figure 3 give
some guidelines on stove installation. Point E is to ensure that the indoor air quality and temperature is not
being compromised by the need to supply air for combustion. Taking combustion air from outside ensures
sufficient draft and oxygen for good combustion but also ensures that the heat from the appliance stays indoors.
When combustion air is taken from indoors this can draw cold air from the outside into the room being heated
thus reduce the temperature. Thus, taking air from the outside actually reduces fuel demand as less fuel is
needed to maintain the desired temperature. In line with this, fine particulate matter emissions from wood
combustion can be reduced by more than 30% when switching from appliances using a manual control of
combustion air inlets to automate systems that optimize air-staging (Carroll et al., 2015; Carvalho et al., 2016).
To ensure that the appliance is correctly installed in the sense that the flue is inserted in the chimney correctly
a certified installer should be used. In this Irish case this would require a certification scheme for installers to be
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established. IrBEA, (2017, 2016) note that there is currently no “centrally approved” certified (or accredited)
installer/competent person scheme in existence for biomass combustion appliances in Ireland and that such a
scheme would be a positive development in ensuring the appropriate installation of appliances. In many
mainland European countries having chimneys and flues swept at least once a year is mandatory. For those that
area permanently out of use a registered chimney sweep must insert a seal (Press-Kristensen, 2016). Where
seals are broken, house insurance is forfeited if fires occur. Related to this, the city of Montreal in Canada has
recently enforced a law that all fireplaces and wood stoves must be registered (CTV News, 2018). According to
the Chimney Sweep Association of Ireland chimneys should be swept, once per year if using oil/gas/smokeless
fuels ,twice per year if using coal and four times per year (once per season) if using wood (CSAI, 2018).

2.7. Discussion on other possible PAMS including bans

PAMs that reduce emissions from the residential sector range from bans to information campaigns to
regulations. On a global level (Bruce et al., 2015) advocate an intervention strategy that must shift towards
accelerating access to clean fuels. The sale of bituminous coal has already been banned in many urban areas of
Ireland with the idea to extend the ban to the whole country by 20195. According to Prof Gary Fuller from KCL
however, also banning wood burning will not be possible (Fuller et al., 2013). It is clear that in the Irish case that
banning turf and or solid fuel combustion outright would in the short term mean that households that rely on
these fuels would not be able to heat their homes. Ségolène Royal, the French Minister of the Environment from
2012-2017 did ban wood stoves from Paris for a number of months but rescinded the ban six months later
perhaps after being made aware of the innovations that have occurred in wood- and pellet-stove manufacturing.
The city of Krakow in Poland has banned the use of coal there from 2019 while the city of Montreal banned the
use of non-conforming fireplaces and wood-burning stoves in October 2018 (Globalnews, 2018).
The (Airuse, 2016) project recommends banning the use of non-certified woodstoves in areas vulnerable to
pollution events. Santa Clara County in northern California has banned the installation of new wood-burning
stoves or fireplaces while some regions of California have no-burn days when pollution levels are high. In San
Joaquin County in southern California, existing wood stoves must be rendered inoperable or replaced with an
EPA-certified wood stove when a home is sold; only pellet stoves, gas stoves and EPA-certified wood stoves can
be sold. In Puget Sound, Washington State, air quality burn bans temporarily restrict some or all indoor and
outdoor burning, usually called when weather conditions are cold and still. Some areas limit to one, the number
of wood stoves or fireplaces that can be installed in new residential units. Other regions can require stoves to
be replaced or rendered inoperable when dwellings are sold (Chafe et al., 2015).Although bans are becoming
increasingly used globally, it is not proposed to incorporate them in the SP.
In addition to secondary burn, one option for reducing emissions from residential sector solid fuel combustion
devices is the use of end-of-pipe controls such as electrostatic precipitators (ESPs) and catalytic combustors
(See right hand panel of Figure 2) although problems arise with the use of both. (Vicente and Alves, 2018)
describe how ESP’s are designed to remove solid particles from flue gas e.g. minerals, and thus miss volatiles.
They may in fact increase the availability of volatiles to react in the ambient air by removing the solid particles.
The authors also describe how flue gasses from biomass combustion do not usually reach the 550-600°c
necessary for catalytic combustors to work and also the ash/soot clogging and creosote fouling that may take
place on the surface of the catalyst, decreasing its efficiency. Thus, even assuming such temperatures can be
reached, catalytic converters need to be cleaned in a regular basis.

5

One reason that coal has been banned (as opposed to peat and wood) is that it contains toxic elements (including
fluorine, arsenic, lead, selenium and mercury) which are not destroyed by combustion and lead to multiple adverse
health effects (World Health Organization, 2015).
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In both the PP and the SP it is assumed that in 2030 that 10% of wood burning stoves employ ESP’s while only
2% of biomass boilers do so (See Table 23 in PP report).
a) The plant should have a main combustion chamber along with a secondary post-combustion chamber
where exhaust flue gases still release the residual heat.
b) A thick layer of refractory material should be used as coating in the combustion chamber, with the aim
of adequately protecting the materials and reducing the heat losses. Combustion chambers
characterized by narrow and long shape should be preferred instead of the wide and short shape
geometry.
c) The plant construction should be robust and compact, with high quality welding lines in order to avoid
the event of incorrect/undesired incoming air. The chamber door should be solid and provided with a
reliable lock mechanism.
d) The glass surfaces should be reduced, as much as possible, in order to limit the heat losses. Double
glasses with air chamber or special glasses with low heat transfer coefficient should be preferred.
e) External (combustion) air should be introduced into the stove, by a proper pipe, from outside of the
house, so reducing the heat losses.
f)

The exhaust flue gas pipes should be lengthy and vertical, instead of short and horizontal.

g) The appliance user manual should be easy to use and to read, carrying all the necessary information for
that specific appliance.
h) Modern plants equipped with electronic or thermal/mechanic systems, for incoming air control, should
be preferred in order to optimize the combustion process and ultimately increase the efficiency of the
plant.
i)

Qualified technicians for plant installation should be always preferred.
Figure 3 : Ideal conditions for solid fuel stove or boiler (Bartaire and Pignatelli, 2018)

2.8. Non PM2.5 emissions from the residential sector
Emissions of NOX, SOX and NMVOC in the SP are presented in For the transport sector the reasons for the
change in emissions between the PP and the SP shown in Table 6 are as follows: There is increased take up of
electric vehicles brought about by support schemes for the purchase of EV's for the SPSV and public sector fleets
such as Garda vehicles, home changers and on street chargers. There is simultaneously a reduction in the
number of ICE vehicles due to the introduction of a token NOX tax, equalization of the price of petrol and diesel,
increased carbon tax, and differentiated parking fees. There is a reduction in overall levels of driving from the
roll-out of bus connects scheme, an expansion of tram and suburban rail lines, planning which increases urban
living and active travel and an increase in people working from home. ICE vehicles on the road emit less due to
a new NCT emissions test and publication of an Irish EQUA Index for automobile models.
Table 6 and
Table 7. In each case they are lower than in the PP although not significantly for NOX or SOX. This is
because most of the NOX and SOX is produced from the continued combustion of fossil fuels - oil,
natural gas and peat in the sector. NMVOC emissions are half in the SP of those in the PP. This is due
to the less use of biomass in the residential sector in the SP.
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3. Policies to reduce Air Pollutant emissions from Transport
Sector
For the most part air and climate pollution from the transport sector is as a result of the combustion of fossil
fuels in vehicles. The exception is air pollution that occurs from brake, tyre, and road wear in vehicles. Thus,
reducing the combustion of fossil fuels in the transport sector will reduce air and climate pollution. The
approaches to this are well known and include switching from internal combustion to electric vehicles, improved
coverage of quality public transport, park and ride options, car-pooling, reducing low-occupancy private
motorised transport, transport centred city planning and improved cycling and pedestrian facilities.

Given that complete replacement of the internal combustion engine and thus the combustion of fossil fuels in
the transport sector is some decades away, and given that the above-mentioned solutions are underdeveloped,
measures are necessary to deal with existing emissions and the economic and legal context in which they occur.
On a global level much has already been achieved to ameliorate the impact of the transport sector on air and
climate pollution. Lead has been removed from petrol while low sulphur fuels are now common place thus
eliminating health and environmental issues such as acid rain. However, more is needed to deal with the
continued prevalence of NOX emissions in particular. One reason for this situation is that there has been a huge
increase in transport activity in Ireland since the 1990’s with a quadrupling of cars on the road. Figure 1 shows
how emissions of NOX have developed between 2005 and 2015 and how they could continue in the PP.
This section first presents measures implemented in the SP that reduce the use of ICE vehicles and secondly
approaches to reducing emissions from the remaining ICE vehicle fleet as compared to what is estimated for the
PP. The difference between the SP and PP scenarios revolves principally around a large increase in the proportion
of EV’s in the fleet and a reduction on 2015 levels in the number of ICE cars. In addition, there are measures that
control emissions from the remaining ICE cars on the road.

3.1.

Demand reduction and Fuel Switching PAM’s

In this section approaches that lead to reduced use of ICE vehicles are presented. Apart from improving air
quality, two other motivations for this is to reduce dependency on imported oil and to reduce national
greenhouse gas emissions.

3.1.1. SP vision for penetration of Electric Vehicles

There was a total of 2,675,879 vehicles under current licence in 2017, of which 2,066,112 (77.2%) were private
cars (CSO, 2018). Of the 2,066,112 private vehicles, 127,045 were registered for the first time in 2017 while
92,508 were second hand imports. Combined there were 219,553 additional vehicles added to the fleet in 2017.
The number of cars scrapped in 2017 was 180,418 meaning that the fleet grew in 2017 by approximately 40,000.
Of the new vehicles added to the fleet in 2017 approximately 1000 were Battery Electric Vehicles (IEDA, 2018).
In the PP it is assumed the number of licenced Battery Electric Vehicles increases to 300,000 by 2030. This is a
conservative estimate as compared to previous Irish government projections.
In the SP enhanced PAM’s aimed at increasing the use of Electric Vehicles (EV) result in one million EV’s being
on the road by 2030. This is an increase of 700,000 over the PP. The difference with the PP is that there is a
concerted effort by the Irish government and expansion of the EV industry that combine to increase the take up
of EV’s. This includes using some of the approaches implemented in Norway to incentivize the purchase of EV’s.
Table 4 shows a pathway for sales of EV’s to 2030 that result in one million EV’s on the road by 2030. The
pathway includes a ramping up of sales of new EV’s and second-hand imports. It can be observed in the second
column that annual sales increase from 1,000 in 2018 to over 125,000 in 2030. Achieving over 125,000 sales of
new EV’s by 2030 is in line with the recent statement by the Minister for Climate Action that there would only
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be EV’s sold from 2030 on i.e. no ICE, hybrid or PHEV’s (Irish Independant, 2018). As such it can be understood
that while there may be other alternative fuel vehicles sold in 2030, e.g. hydrogen powered vehicles, the 125,000
EV’s represents almost all new vehicles sold that year. The second column of Table 4 also shows that year on
year there is an increase of 10,000 in the number of EV’s sold from 2020 on. The fourth column shows the
number of imported EV’s. These increase by between 5,000 and 10,000 per year to reach 50,000 per year by
2030. This number for imports is not unreasonable considering that it is estimated that over 100,000 second
hand vehicles will be imported into Ireland in 2018. This combination of increased sales of new EV’s year on year
and imports of second hand EV’s shown in Table 4 brings the fleet of EV’s to over one million by 2030.
T ABLE 4 : DEVELOPMENT OF STOCK OF EV'S IN SOLUTION P ATHWAY .

Annual
Stock
Annual Stock
Total
Sales
New
Imports Imported Stock
New EV’s EV’s
EV’s
EV’s
EV’s
Pre 2018
3,500
3,500
2018
1,000
4,500
100
100
4,600
2019
3,500
8,000
500
600
8,600
2020
7,250
15,250
2,000
2,600
17,850
2021
17,250
32,500
10,000
12,600
45,100
2022
27,250
59,750
10,000
22,600
82,350
2023
37,250
97,000
20,000
42,600
139,600
2024
47,250
144,250 25,000
67,600
211,850
2025
57,250
201,500 30,000
97,600
299,100
2026
67,250
268,750 35,000
132,600
401,350
2027
82,250
351,000 40,000
172,600
523,600
2028
97,250
448,250 45,000
217,600
665,850
2029
112,250
560,500 45,000
262,600
823,100
2030
127,250
687,750 50,000
312,600
1,000,350
Figure 4 plots the total stock of EV’s for the SP given in Table 4 using data from the last column of Table 4. The
Irish NTA approach to car ownership modelling employs an S shaped diffusion curve or S-Curve (NTA, 2014). An
S-curve typically shows three distinct regions as product ownership levels rise over time – very low levels at the
start, a rapid growth phase, and finally a levelling off of car ownership as the numbers owned reach saturation
levels. Figure 4 shows that the diffusion of EV’s in the SP is following the first two stages of the S-Curve, i.e. does
not reach saturation. This is to be expected given that the number of EV’s has not reached half of the fleet in
2030.
Ensuring EV sales such as those in Figure 4 will require additional PAM’s over those currently existing. The latest
models on the market have ranges on a fully charged battery of over 200 km, meaning post 2017 EV’s can cover
most trips. To date however despite this and the relative generosity of the VRT relief for less environmentally
harmful vehicles, a Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland (SEAI) grant of up to €5,000 and low annual motor
tax rates, EVs sales remain relatively low (Low Emission Vehicle Taskforce, 2018). In the SP there is additional
take up of EV’s due to the following new PAM’s as recommended recently by the Low Emission Vehicle Taskforce
(2018):




EV Public Awareness Programme
New public procurement framework contract for EVs to allow public bodies to purchase EVs
EV grant scheme for small public service vehicles (SPSV) (Taxi/Hackney/Limousine)
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New tolling incentive regime to stimulate EV uptake (Started in 2018)
Further grant to support the installation of home chargers
Capital support for the development of existing and new on-street chargers
Ensuring that where fees are levied for charging, any EV user can pay to use the infrastructure on an ad
hoc basis

Diffusion of EV's in SP
1,200,000
1,000,000
800,000
600,000
400,000
200,000
Pre 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030
2018

FIGURE 4 : DIFFUSION OF EV'S IN SP CAN BE SEEN TO FOLLOW FIRST AND SECOND SEGMENTS OF AN S-CURVE .

According to the Low Emission Vehicle Taskforce, (2018) Ireland is uniquely suited to a regime whereby most EV
charging is done at home, given the high proportion of homes with driveways and dedicated parking spaces.
Lower night time electricity tariffs help as well. With respect to ‘free-tolls’ the Low Emission Vehicle Taskforce (
2018) notes that approximately 400,000 drivers can be considered ‘heavy toll users’ thus being the size of a
‘target market’ that cheaper or no tolls will appeal to. The Low Emission Vehicle Taskforce, (2018) also report
that although the electrification of the SPSV fleet would have limited impact on total transport emissions given
the small numbers of vehicles involved, it would likely yield wider benefits, such as: instilling public awareness,
providing a strong leadership and demonstration role and improving urban air quality and noise pollution.
Related to this approach, Garda vehicles make up over 60 % of all the passenger cars in operation in Government
departments or local authorities. Their electrification would offer high visibility of EV’s on the road. Regarding
public charging stations the taskforce states that due to the limited number of EVs currently in Ireland (circa
6,000 at the end of July 2018), it is unlikely to be commercially viable to develop and operate new public chargers
even with the introduction of fees. It is therefore considered necessary to provide capital supports for the
development of both on-street and fast chargers.
While the PAM’s outlined above incentivize the take-up of EV’s there are other possible PAM’s that can
disincentivize the use of ICE cars and may have the effect of encouraging the take up of EV’s. For example,
currently motor tax in Ireland is related to CO2 emissions from vehicles. In this regard the tax is lowest for EV’s.
Regardless of the absolute charge this has the effect of raising awareness of the greenhouse gasses that are
inherent in the combustion of fossil fuels. In the SP an additional token proportion of motor tax based on NOX
emissions is introduced. While it would not be possible to adequately set an appropriate level of NOX charge
that would reflect its health impacts, a token charge, could highlight an issue which is relatively unknown. In the
SP the excise tax on diesel and petrol is equalized by 2030 as recommended by the ESRI (Morgonroth et al.,
2018) despite the reservations expressed by SIMI regarding how such a policy would affect the resale value of
diesel cars (Tax Strategy Group, 2017). In addition, in the SP it is assumed that there is an increase in the carbon
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tax to at least €50 by 20306 despite an expected increase not materializing in the recent 2019 budget and the
diesel rebate scheme for haulage firms is ended (Irish Revenue Commissioners, 2019). Increasing motorway tolls
for polluting vehicles or doubling the toll at rush-hour is not encouraged as it would redirect ‘dirty diesels’ into
residential areas. The creation of a Low Emission Zone in the city centre is not proposed for the same reason
although developments with the new ‘dirty diesel’ supplement to London’s congestion tax should be monitored
(Collinson, 2019). However, implementing higher parking fees for ICE vehicles in the city centre can provide a
signal of the increased costs of operating such vehicles. This would of course involve enforcement teams being
able to determine if a vehicle is an EV or not. A combination of a token NOX tax, equalization of the price of
petrol and diesel, increased carbon tax, and differentiated parking fees serve to both discourage the use of ICE
vehicles and encourage those who must drive to switch to Alternative Fuel Vehicles.
Sales of approximately 10,000 EV’s in 2020 as suggested in Table 2 is an ambitious target. Industry sources
suggest that the purchase price of an EV will reach parity with ICE vehicles by 2025 thus making a large ramp-up
of their take up earlier than that unlikely without targeted PAM’s. At the time of writing the price of a basic
model petrol engine Hyundai Kona is €21,245 while that of a Hyundai Kona EV is €37,630 (Hyundai, 2019a,
2019b). At the same time with a range of at least 200KM on a full battery, new EV’s available should cater for
most urban trips suggesting that this segment of the market is underexploited. It has been highlighted that the
lack of EV model choice in Car Sales forecourts is limiting the sales potential. If it is apparent by 2021 that the
measures proposed by the Low Emission Vehicle Taskforce ( 2018), and the disincentives to using ICE vehicles
outlined in the previous paragraph, are not leading to the level of sales suggested in Table 2, additional measures
should be considered e.g. PAM’s currently implemented in Norway such as:




Free parking
Use of bus lanes
Vat exemption on purchase of EV

Realistically however these latter two measures would not occur in the near future. Allowing EV’s to use bus
lanes could be perceived as being unfair to allow a single occupancy vehicle to take up space reserved for public
transport. In addition, because of the heavy reliance of bus transport for public transport in Ireland, allowing
EV’s in bus lanes would reduce efficiency. Setting a zero percent VAT rate on the purchase of EV’s is also not
likely due to the existence of the purchase grant for new vehicles and VRT exemption schemes. It may be that
market forces increasing the variety of models may be the key development for the diffusion of more EV’s. At
the time of writing the public transport infrastructure in place in Ireland is not sufficient to justify PAM’s such as
restriction of ICE powered Taxi’s or other vehicles in urban areas via the creation of low-emission zones.
Nevertheless, if EV’s take up is not materializing it may also be the case that somewhat counterintuitively that
more public transport in the form of trams and suburban rail is needed.
Recommendation: Incentivize purchase of EV’s while disincentivizing ICE vehicles at the same time.

3.1.2. SP vision for overall reduction in automobile transport
In the Solution Pathway a number of PAM’s contribute to reducing the overall demand for automobile journeys.
The Bus Connects project, proposed to reorganize Dublin’s bus routes, reduces travel times on main artery
routes in Dublin by 50 %. This improves the status, reputation and demand for bus travel across the city. The
construction of Metro North and several Dart, Suburban rail and Luas extensions reduce further the demand for
automobile travel. Active travel i.e. with a focus on walking and cycling is encouraged and piloted (Dept.
Transport, 2019). During the mid-2020’s the ‘Zürich’ model of urban public transport (Schaaffkamp, 2018) is
6

In France the rate is set to ramp up significantly over the long term. The rate for 2013 was zero, by 2017 it has jumped to
€30.50per tonne of CO2 emissions, this will increase to €56 in 2020 and in 2030 it will be €100 per tonne.
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implemented more and more, leading to the construction of more tram lines and expansion of suburban rail
services. The nascent concept of shared mobility also reduces the number of vehicles (ITF, 2018). In other parts
of the country there is increased deployment of local link bus services to reduce car dependency. In addition,
there is an increased roll-out of school busses in both urban centres and rural areas which also reduces car use.
In the SP a much greater proportion of construction of new dwellings to meet rising population is carried out in
brown field sites in Dublin city as compared to in the PP. This stalls the growth in automobile transport from
suburban and neighbouring counties that would otherwise have occurred. In line with both the Bus Connects
Strategy and a move towards the Zürich model of urban transport, there are enhanced facilities for pedestrians
and cyclists across Dublin to facilitate the increased population in the city centre. Speed restrictions in cities can
also provide a general signal that pedestrian, cycle and public transport are being prioritized. Schemes for
promoting car sharing help as well. It is not proposed however to allow multiple occupancy cars to use bus lanes,
as these lanes are already quite full with busses and taxis.
From the mid 2020’s working from home one day a week becomes the norm for office-based workers. This on
its own reduces demand for automobile travel by approximately 10% (Fu et al., 2012).
The NTA approach to car ownership and use modelling (NTA, 2014), details population cohorts and highlights
that ownership has increased historically but may be reducing with people born after 1992. The report also
notes that reasons for their reduced car ownership are not certain, but may relate to the cost involved, a
reduction in the social status to be gained by car ownership, improved public transport, increasing issues with
residential parking or wider economic factors. These are further justifications for a reduction in the number of
vehicles and trips taken.
The combination of the PAM’s outlined in this section means that average driving for petrol and diesel cars falls
by 3,000 KM/year each to 12,000 and 21,000 KM/year respectively. The total number of vehicles per 1000
people remains steady at 440 i.e. no increase to 2030 on per capita vehicle ownership. The latter means that
there are half a million less automobiles on the road in 2030 as compared to the PP i.e. 2.4 million as opposed
to 2.9 million. Table 5 shows how the stock of vehicles changes in the SP compared to the PP and also the
resultant change in NOx emissions from combustion in automobiles. The dramatic increase in the number of EV’s
in the SP is matched by a 60 % fall in the number of diesel vehicles and a 30 % fall in number of petrol vehicles.
NOx emissions from vehicles fall by more than 50 % in the SP while those for PM2.5, NMVOC and SOX.
T ABLE 5 : STOCK AUTOMOBILES IN PP & SP AND NO X EMISSIONS FROM COMBUSTION IN 2030.

Stock in COPERT

Stock in PP

Stock in SP

Emissions
NOx PP

Emissions
NOx SP

Diesel automobiles

1,399,000

1,379,990

564,564

10.4

2.55

Petrol automobiles

1,066,000

1,220,780

885,598

0.7

0.24

EV automobiles

0

300,000

1,000,350

n/a

n/a

Total

2,465,000

2,900,770

2,450,512

11.1

2.79

These measures will eventually result in a decrease in tax revenue from the transport fleet given it is linked to
vehicle CO2 emissions. It is probable that a new model of motor tax will be necessary e.g. a tax based on
kilometres travelled per year. An investigation into such a measure is however beyond the scope of this report.
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Recommendation: Reduce the need for automobile travel through the roll-out of the bus connects scheme in
Dublin, an expansion of tram and suburban rail lines in major cities, planning which increases urban living and
an encouragement of the benefits of working from home.

3.2.

Regulatory and Awareness Raising PAMS

3.2.1. SP vision for reduction of emissions from remaining ICE cars
Currently the Irish roadworthiness test, the NCT, has a limited scope with regard to measuring emissions
compliance. A smoke opacity test is used which measures the thickness of exhaust smoke but has no regard for
what is in the smoke. In addition, the test does not check for the existence of emissions control technologies
such as Diesel Particulate Filters (DPF) which have been mandatory in post EURO 5 standard cars. One result of
this situation is that some drivers engage in highly polluting practises such as driving on motorways in low gear
at high revolutions to ‘prepare’ for emissions tests. This is so as to warm the engine.
In the SP there is more stringent roadworthiness testing of emissions to incorporate7:




Introduction of an emissions test that measures both NOX and PM2.5 as part of the Irish NCT
Introduction of an examination for DPF removal into the Irish NCT
Mandating of DPF’s to be under warranty.

Although the SP is a single year scenario for 2030, for its implementation, a pathway towards its achievement
must be in place from earlier. With this in mind, the EQUA index scheme, for identifying the ‘dirty diesels’ that
are on the road proposed by the AIRUSE project (Querol and Amato, 2017) is implemented. In this scheme,
remote sensing equipment installed on roadsides to instantaneously measure exhaust emissions from cars is
used to enhance the existing EQUA database. Model ratings can be published on official government sites to
guide and inform purchase decisions. The EQUA database can be used to establish a sticker scheme such as that
currently in use in Paris whereby it is mandatory for a car to display a sticker which indicates its level of emissions.
As an option this sticker scheme can be used to restrict access to the most polluting makes and ages during
certain times of the day e.g. between 8am and 8pm such as is applied in Paris.
Recommendation: Modify the Irish roadworthiness test to take account of NO X and PM2.5 emissions.

3.2.2. SP vision for a campaign highlighting issues with driving ICE cars

In the SP an information campaign is launched to increase consumer awareness of Eco mobility. The
campaign includes the following features:









Ethics of driving a NOx or PM emitting car
The role of the DPF and implications of its removal, DIY cleaning or DIY regeneration.
How chip tuning can affect emissions
Need for low sulphur engine oil and keeping engine oil clean
Role of Adblue and similar reagents
How popular approaches to pass road worthiness tests impact on emissions e.g. High rev on motorway – doing
100km/h in 3rd gear on motorway for half an hour
How fuel additives or fuel mixing can affect emissions.
Problems with engine idling

7

It is considered beyond the scope of the Irish government reach to address issues around car type approval although if
the desire was there the following two issues should be addressed: (i) Ensure NOx control technologies operate under a
full range of conditions – temperature, air pressure, humidity, time, gear, acceleration, torque, idling, cold start, traffic
etc. (ii) Ensure that tests of emissions of CO2 and NOX occur simultaneously to prevent the vehicles the manufacturers
submit for type approval testing being optimized for each pollutant that is being tested.
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Information highlighting advantages of diesel versus petrol i.e. that focus on under what driving patterns diesel
are better than petrol.
Public pollution notifications
Use pram covers 'to protect babies from air pollution’

The driver theory test is also updated to incorporate these points. The campaign and new theory test increases
general knowledge of issues surrounding use of fossil fuels in ICE vehicles and this helps in meeting the emission
quantities in the SP shown in Table 5.
Recommendation: Launch an information campaign on benefits of eco mobility and reform driver theory test
to include same.

3.2.3. SP vision for emissions from freight and bus use
In the SP energy efficiency of freight transportation improves by 2% annually to 2030 such that there is 3PJ less
diesel used than in the WM scenario. This estimate is higher than the historically observed trend for Europe
(Llorca and Jamasb, 2017) which showed a 1.5% efficiency improvement between 1992 and 2012 as measured
by toe/ton-kilometre and much higher than that for Ireland where ‘technical energy intensity’ has remained
almost constant between 1990 and 2013(SEAI, 2014). The Dublin Bus fleet is electrified in the SP and the
increases in diesel use in private and intercity coaches’ do not occur. Emissions of NOX from trucks, busses and
coaches are then 1.5 KT less in the SP as compared to the PP.

4. Policies to reduce Air Pollutant emissions from the
Industrial and Services Sectors
In the SP 5PJ of biomass is used in the service sector in 2030. This is half the 10PJ estimated to being used in the
PP. Furthermore, the 5PJ used in the SP is in the form of pellets for automatic feed boilers. The reason for the
reduction in biomass use is an increased proliferation of heat pumps for space heating in the service sector. This
increases energy demand for electricity in the sector but only by 2PJ. Emissions of PM 2.5 from the service sector
in the SP are 0.68 Kt as opposed to 3.6 Kt in the PP. This change is because of the halving of biomass use and
also the low emissions factor of an automatic feed pellet boiler.
There is 44PJ of biomass used in 2030 in industry in the PP. In the SP this is 19PJ lower at 25PJ. For the SP 20%
of industrial biomass combustion has the cyclone PM emission control while 80% has the more stringent
electrostatic precipitator (ESP). A condition of any expansion of the SSRH (support scheme for renewable heat)
(SEAI, 2019) specifies this level of control. This is the inverse of the emission control technologies situation in
the PP where only 20% of installations have the ESP.
For NOX emissions from the combustion of natural gas in industry, more stringent control technologies involving
selective non-catalytic reduction are applied in the SP than in the PP. This control has an EF of 0.002kt/PJ as
compared to the EF of 0.004kt/PJ used in the PP for a less stringent control.
The reduction in use of biomass in the service and industrial sectors causes a decrease in emissions of SO X and
NMVOC to 2030 from these sectors as compared to the PP. For SO X the EF used is the same for both the industrial
and service sector, 0.011Kt/PJ. For NMVOC from industry, the Tier 1 and Tier 2 EF’s are 0.3Kt/PJ and 0.012Kt/PJ
respectively. The latter is applied to 20 % of the biomass used in industry. This is the same as the emission control
technologies situation in this sector in the PP.
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5. Summary of Solution Pathway Outcomes
Figure 5 shows how energy demand alters in the SP as compared to the PP in the residential and transport
sectors respectively and Figure 6 shows the same for the Industrial and Services sectors. The reduced energy
use in the SP occurs despite both the PP and SP scenarios having the same level of population and economic
growth development. Differences are accounted for by increased energy efficiency and use of public transport
in the SP.

FIGURE 5 : COMPARISON OF FINAL ENERGY DEMAND IN PP AND SP OF R ESIDENTIAL AND T RANSPORT SECTORS.

The SP columns of Table 6 and Table 7 show the emissions arising in the SP for the four air pollutants across all
sectors. For each sector the change in emissions in the SP is as a result of the change in the level of energy use
shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 and end-of-pipe controls on emissions themselves. The data shown in Table 6
and Table 7 is calculated using an approach based on the GAINS Ireland emissions model (IIASA, EnvEcon,
2018). These emissions are then spatially distributed across the country and then their interaction with climate
patterns modelled to estimate pollution concentrations. Concentrations themselves are subject to the EU
Ambient Air Quality Directive. See the CON+AIR project final report for Air Pollutant Concentration Maps.

FIGURE 6 : COMPARISON OF FINAL ENERGY DEMAND IN PP AND SP OF INDUSTRIAL AND SERVICE SECTORS.

For the transport sector the reasons for the change in emissions between the PP and the SP shown in Table 6
are as follows: There is increased take up of electric vehicles brought about by support schemes for the purchase
of EV's for the SPSV and public sector fleets such as Garda vehicles, home changers and on street chargers. There
is simultaneously a reduction in the number of ICE vehicles due to the introduction of a token NOX tax,
equalization of the price of petrol and diesel, increased carbon tax, and differentiated parking fees. There is a
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reduction in overall levels of driving from the roll-out of bus connects scheme, an expansion of tram and
suburban rail lines, planning which increases urban living and active travel and an increase in people working
from home. ICE vehicles on the road emit less due to a new NCT emissions test and publication of an Irish EQUA
Index for automobile models.
T ABLE 6 : EMISSIONS OF NO X AND PM2.5 FOR FIVE MAIN SECTORS OF THE ECONOMY FOR 2015 (MEASURED) AND FOR
2030 (ESTIMATED) FOR THE WM, PP AND SP SCENARIOS.

Pollutant
Scenario
Sector
Public Electricity and Heat Production
Residential & Commercial/Institutional
Manufacturing Ind. and Construction
Agriculture/Forestry/Fishing
Transport Road
Transport Non-Road
Fugitive and Solvents
Other NFR sectors
TOTAL (kt)

NOX
REF
2015
9.48
7.35
10.95
4.43
37.51
8.40
0.00
1.42
79.54

WM
2030
6.08
7.94
9.61
2.52
13.29
8.80
0.00
1.60
49.85

PP
2030
6.08
14.27
5.23
2.52
18.83
8.80
0.00
1.60
57.33

SP
2030
6.08
9.93
3.69
2.52
8.94
8.80
0.00
1.60
41.56

PM2.5
REF
2015
0.44
7.52
1.48
2.15
1.97
0.16
0.00
0.18
13.9

WM
2030
0.30
3.74
1.63
2.24
0.87
0.17
0.00
0.11
9.06

PP
2030
0.30
14.77
4.82
2.24
1.34
0.17
0.00
0.11
23.8

SP
2030
0.30
3.04
1.47
2.24
0.91
0.17
0.00
0.11
8.24

T ABLE 7 : EMISSIONS OF SO X AND NMVOC FOR 2015 (MEASURED) AND FOR 2030 (ESTIMATED) FOR BOTH THE WM,
PP AND SP SCENARIOS.

Pollutant
Scenario
Sector
Public Electricity and Heat Production
Residential & Commercial/Institutional
Manufacturing Ind. and Construction
Agriculture/Forestry/Fishing
Transport Road
Transport Non-Road
Fugitive and Solvents
Other NFR sectors
TOTAL (kt)

SOX
REF
2015
5.20
6.99
2.30
0.05
0.05
0.21
0.00
2.84
17.63

WM
2030
1.90
3.47
1.88
0.05
0.06
0.23
0.00
3.34
10.94

PP
2030
1.90
2.51
1.30
0.05
0.07
0.23
0.00
3.34
9.41

SP
2030
1.90
2.04
1.22
0.05
0.04
0.23
0.00
3.34
8.83

NMVOC
REF
2015
0.26
9.20
2.87
43.08
5.36
0.50
39.16
0.92
101.34

WM
2030
0.45
4.81
4.25
42.92
3.47
0.55
44.26
0.48
101.19

PP
2030
0.45
14.81
4.56
42.92
7.19
0.55
44.26
0.48
115.23

SP
2030
0.45
7.27
4.08
42.92
3.41
0.55
44.26
0.48
103.53

For the residential sector the reasons for the change in emissions between the PP and the SP shown in Table 6
are as follows: There is a reduction in use of solid fuels in the residential sector due to improved energy efficiency
and lower indoor temperatures. There is less deployment of biomass boilers and a switch from the use of open
fireplaces to stoves for those that still use solid fuels. An improvement in fuel quality, the elimination of
inefficient stoves and boilers, certification of chimney installation and mandatory annual chimney sweeps lead
to reduced point source emissions of air pollutants in the residential sector. The latter measures are
implemented via regulations while the improved efficiency is as a result of an expansion of the Better Homes
scheme.
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Figure 7 to Figure 10 present NOX, PM2.5, SOX and NMVOC air pollutant emissions for 2015 and for three scenarios
to 2030, the Irish EPA WM scenario, the problematic pathway scenario and the solution pathway scenario.

NOX emissions
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FIGURE 7 : NO X EMISSIONS IN THE SOLUTION PATHWAY.

PM2.5 emissions
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FIGURE 8 : PM2.5 EMISSIONS IN THE SOLUTION PATHWAY.

The red lines in Figure 7 to Figure 10 show EU targets for Ireland under the negotiated compromise of the
National Emissions Ceiling Directive (NECD). The reference year emissions for NO X and NMVOC for 2015 shown
in Table 6 and Table 7 are different from those presented in Figure 7 to Figure 10. This is because both the NOX
and NMVOC emissions considered for compliance with the NECD in 2030 are lower than the absolute emissions
shown in Table 6 and Table 7. This reduces the NMVOC considered substantially because emissions from
agriculture are not considered. The result of this is that Ireland is in compliance with the NECD in 2030 for all
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four pollutants in the WM and SP scenarios. For NOX and PM2.5 Ireland is in breach of the NECD for the PP
scenario.
To summarize, NOX emissions in Figure 7 are lower in the solution pathway (SP) as compared to the problematic
pathway (PP) mostly because of reductions in emissions from transport and buildings. PM 2.5 emissions in Figure
8 are much lower in the SP because of a large reduction in emissions from the buildings sector. Emissions of SOX
and NMVOC in Figure 9 and Figure 10 are slightly lower in the SP than in the PP.
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FIGURE 9 : SO X EMISSIONS IN THE SOLUTION PATHWAY.

NMVOC emissions
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FIGURE 10 : NMVOC EMISSIONS IN THE SOLUTION PATHWAY.
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